SAFETY COMMITTEE

Toolbox Talk Winners this Month

Current Members:
Mike Sturgeleski (Safety), Mike Conroy (Owner),
Lindsey Harfield (Safety), Dan Nestrud (Drywall Supt.),
Jeff Manick (Wetwall Supt.), Ryan McNabb (Plasterer),
Lenny Jamison (Carpenter), Rick Mondry (PM),

Jake Lenertz

Tony Pagel

Jason Sundeen

+
Dave Curtis
(Laborer), Jeremiah Luedke (Scaffold) &

Maurice Lopez (Taper)

Safety Committee
Newsletter

Term: 6 Months
Meeting Schedule: 3rd Tuesday of each month
Next Meeting: April 16th, 2019 @ 2:00 p.m.

Rob Meuwissen

Wayne Sabin

Scott Kush

Travis Derosier

Dave Hedtke

Objective: With teamwork, commitment, and
ongoing communication, we are
“Building a Safer Place to Work.”
‘\john

If you are interested in being on the safety committee,
please contact Lindsey Harfield @ 612-599-1107.

Scott Fieber

How do you become a TBT winner?
During morning break on
Monday’s, TBT is discussed.
Every Tuesday between 8:00-8:30 p.m.,
Sturg, calls or texts 5 random employees.
Answer his questions correctly and win!
Olympic Companies, Inc.
2823 Hedberg Dr.
Minnetonka, MN 55305
Office: (952) 546-8166
Fax: (952) 544-8869
www.olympiccompanies.com

Safe Jobsite of the Month:

Restoration Hardware

PPE: Eye and Face Protection

Jobsite Conditions

Safety glasses, googles or face shields are to be
worn any time work operations can cause
foreign objects to get in the eye or strike your
face. For example: welding, cutting, grinding,
nailing, using chipping tools or harmful
chemicals. If you wear prescription glasses,
make sure safety eyewear has "Z87" marked on
the frame and side shields. If you need
prescription safety glasses, give Lindsey or
Sturg a call for the paperwork and locations of
eye clinics where we have accounts set up. A
simple scratch to your eye can cause recurring
pain or even vision loss.

As this winter leaves and spring comes in, we
have new safety hazards. The walkways are
more slippery, it is dark in the morning again,
we have water in the building, and the sloppy
mud we walked thru to go home is now GIANT
frozen ruts the next morning. We constantly
need to pay attention to the changes on our
jobsites. Take time and use smaller steps
walking on slippery walkways, spread sand on
frosty walkways, get our electrical cords and
materials off the wet floors, keep a flash light
in your pocket for the dark walk into the
building, and take it easy while walking on
those frozen ruts from the lulls & delivery
trucks. Please communicate with our GC’s
Superintendent to provide us safe access in and
out of the project.

Always protect your eyes!

Monthly Safety Suggestion

Topic:
How do we get the word out to all
Olympic Employees of any changes made to
Olympic’s Safety Policies/Programs?

Winner(s):

Chuck Hecht @ Vomela
Keep it simple. Send an email to our Foremen
and instruct them to go over any new policies or
changes in our safety program. Then make the
following week’s TBT topic in regards to those
changes

Tip of the Month

ALL employees need to wear P.P.E.

All safety awards have been delivered.
If you have not yet received yours,
please contact Lindsey to see if you
qualified. (612) 599-1107
If your safety glasses get damaged, worn, or lost
please ask your Foreman ASAP for a
replacement pair.

___________________________
Please help Olympic Companies continue
“Building a Safer Place to Work”!

